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31. W. McALARNEY,Emit.
.img.Eveningventng Post has.seen a pri-

vate letter from!a high source in St. Pe-
tasburg, which says that the reception
!extended to the Russian naval officers in
this country is producing the-most grati-
fying- results in St. Petersburg. . "Go
where I may," says the writer, "it is the
that° of conversvtion—alike in the clubs,
is the theatres, in the cafes, and upon
the,paite." ,Tbe writer add that in An,

ittiertiow with, the Prince Gortschakaff,,
filth which he had been honored, he
Toned.that officet complehlraverflowingi
with satisfaction at wriat he termed this
asgeorgeous demonstration." Nor, to thei
eurprise ofthe writer, was Prince Gort—-
arshalcofl ignorant of the 'smallest detail,:)
in' be even related many incidents of
which our legation is said to have known.
tithing:

:GrZN. GRANT ON SLAVER:T.—Senator
'Wilson, in 0, recent speech in Plata:lel-
-phis, said : •

I saw the other day a letter from Gen.
- Grant. ThatGeneral safs : "I have never
been ail anti-slavery man, but I try to
judge justly of what. I see; I made up my
mind when this war opened that the

_North and the South 'could only live to.

gather in peace_as one nation by being,a
freenation. Slavery," said he, "which con-
stituted the -coiner stone of the so•cahled
eenfederacy, is, knocked out;, and it will
take more men-to hold the black race as
slam than it would to put down the re-
bellion; and." said he, "much as I desire
to see peace, and I long for it,,l am op-
posed to any pease until this question of
alavety is forever settled.",

SirThe. President's message meets thia
'highest praise from loyal men generally,
but the copperheads of course can see
lambing in it to admire or approve of.—
Three sentencs in it, Forney's War Press
sap should be written in letters of gold :

'llls crisis which threatened to divide
the friend 6 of the Union is past.' "I
shall not return to slavery any person
who is free by the terms to the Prods. .
motion, or by any act cf Congress."
proclaim full pardon to all who solemnly
swear to`faithfully support, protect, and
defend the Constitution of the United
States; and the anion of the States there.
under, and thenceforward keep and main-
tain said oath inviolate." The point that
attracts most 'attention and discussion is
the plan for the reconstruction of the
Union, which is heartily approved by
onion men, and as heartily denounced by
the disloyal.

• Jeff. Davis's Message to his rebel COri-
RTEIS is a lengthy document, commencing
with a review of the war for the past star,
and closine with the sentiment that the
only hope of peace is in the vigor Id re-
sistance." Passages .will be found, how-
ever, through the Net:age, which betray
the fact that Mr. Davis is rather dubiOus
as to how the means of vigorous resist-
ance can be raised.. The policy offoreign

rugoyernents and the currency que,tion,
with the mode of raising increased taxa-
tion, are the topicS most elaborately his-

. ensiled. On the • former he is very elo.
inept, but on the latter rather despond-
ent._ Ile recommends largely increased
taxation and fresh. levies of troops. 'He
Worm Congress that. the !Lines of the
South and its foundries and workshops
can slipply them with all the. munitions
atittinateriats needed 'fok continuing the
MIL •

itiEtt:The Secessionists at Havana—-
sating doubtless, upon private advice
from Dixie—have given over the Rebell
cause as past praying for. Ono of them,
we learn who had'about $400,000 of Con-,
federate funds in his hands, has conflsca•
sed.the whole to the, replenishment of nia
pritrate.exchequer, and fled therewith to:

pais noknowo. It was understood there'
that the break-u2'of the concern must be
near 16 hand.

ihrtahe new Stato of West Virginia,
his been divided by hdr Letrislature into
townships, like other Free States, i.nd
wnlike the Slave States, which have no
rlvil division below! Counties She has
also adopted a contOehensive Free School
tram. They say West Virginia is on.
koustitutioual ; but she don't act like it.

- OVER REACIIINO.--To prevent borses
.vet-reaching in traveling, a writer in the
Rural New rorker says, let the black-
smith make the "heel corks of the fore
shoes high and the toe corks low; and the
see corks of the hind shoes high and the
heal corks low." :An infallible remedy,
is is claimed.

ONLY A PRINTER.—"Ue is only a
printer," was the sneering -remark of a
loader in society. What was the Earl of
e4tataioper lie was only a printer. What
is Prince. Frederick. William, who married
Ate princess Royal of England ? He. too,
.‘was only. a. printer. Who was William
Saxton, one of the fathers of literature ?

11e was only a printer. Who ire George
Prentice,.Charles Dickens, M. Theirs.

lnouglas Jerrold, Bayard. Taylor, Geo. P.
Morris, Horace Greeley, J. Gales, C
'Richardson, N. P. Willis, and Senators
Dia, Cameron, Niles, and Postmaster
Ring? They, too, are only printers...—
Who was Benjamin Franklin? 'Only a
printer. Every one cannot be' a prietrc
--brains Turnecenary.---;Ex." -

iarGO TO STEBBINS' if you want

to get apresent with whiab to pleaseyour
wife or sweet•beart. New Goods of every
variety and style, just received.

ser-No paiir.trill be issued from this
office next week. Cause--Christruce and
Court.

CONTINENTAL ,MONTHLY.- The Con-
tinental 41.fouthly for December contains
a number of. interesting articles. Its
power is exhibited, mostly in its political
department, which certainly marks it as
"a Magazine for the times." Park Ben-
jamin contributes -a pleasant paper on
"Letter Writing," and the Diary of Fran-
ces Krasinska" is a fascinating picture of
high life in Poland. Under its new staff
of editors it will present unrivalled attrac-
tions,. and to new subscribers it offers
very liberal premiums.

TILE LITLLE" PILORI3I.—This charm.
ing monthly jonroal for girls and boys
continues to delightthe rising generation
with its visits., It has been pronounced
the best child 's' paper in America. Its
terms are reasonable—single copy. one
year, 50 cents; 5 copies, $2; 8 copies,
$3 50; 13 copies; 65 25 ; 17 copies, N.-
60; 22 copies, ! 68 25; 50 copies, 17 25.
For every club of eight or more, the get-
ter-up of the club ,i§ entitled to one copy
extra. SpeciMen copy sent free ofcharge.
Address L. Kt Lippincott, -319 Walnut
Street, PhiladOphia.

t Robes froni Bristol, Des. 14, say that
Longstroet was atRodgersville, Rawkios
county, Tenn., with the main body of his
army. (This place is not far from the
Virginia border). A dispatch two days
earlier was sure that Lonstreet would
hold the .entire country.

Cairo dispatches of Dec. 16, say, that
in Memphis the military authorities are
seizing all horses and mules not specially
reserved for Only uses, paying a fair price.
There was a large fire in Memphis on the
11th inst..

Amos Reed, acting Governor of Utah,
delivered his annual address on the 14th
inst. He congratulates the people on the
abundant harvest, general prosperity,
richness of the mines, and peace with the
Indiaos, He recommends the adoption
a the Californiaminiur, Jaws, and lame;
uiate preparation for he ,reception of a
large emigration.

Both wings of the Capitol ,at Wash;
ington are vow connected by telegraph,
and an office is established in each for the
convenience of the President and mem-
CON of Congtcss. The American Tele
graph • Company having . just completed
the arrangements, messages are now dis-
patched- to all points.

The receipts of th.e Sanitary Fair at
Boston dnring the 15th and 16th inst.,
are estimated at $60,000. Those the
most sanguine of success in getting up
the exhibition had no conception of the
immense throngs of people from all parts
of New England now being attracted to it.

A Convention of United States Asties-
sors met on the 16th at Cleveland, 0
The session wilt be secret. Our dispatch
says : "A rise in the tax on whisky and
beer, is being agitated.!' Whether by the
hotakeepers et Cleveland, or by the As.
sessors is not stated.

A letter from a gentleman engaged in
taking the rote of the Missouri soldiers
at Chattaneoga, on last election day, says
the-voting Was done under the fire rf the
enemy's guns. As,the men gathered to•

nether and deposited their ballots the
rebel shells were exploding, all .about
thetn., Three hundred and twenty-seven
of them cast' their votes, and every one of
them for the. radical ticket. Men whose
hearts are in the work could not do any-
thing else.

In 'Richmond good whisky sells at.
55,000 a barrel, rebel money. An infe
Dior article can be had for $2,000. A
glass of brandy commands five dollars.
:Many freedmen are purchasing little

farms of their own in the, Southern De-
partntent, with encouranement from Gen.
Saxton. They. are overjoyed to become
landholders.

Says Ifenry Ward Beecher, "T , have
one boy in the army, and another at home
only fifteen years of age. Ifthe war lasts
till he is i.isteen he will go too." That
is the true spirit.

va„,\Ve give below a complete state-
ment of the result of the recent draft in

this Congressional District. There wore
3.309 men drafted in the District, who
were disposed of,or disposed of themselves
as follows,:
Paid commutation 840
Draft -A-men seat to rendezvous 299
Drafted men deserted z 6
Substitutes sent to rendezvous 130
Substitutes deserted 1,4
Failed to report
Physical disability 063
'Slental 10
Only son.and support of widow 97
Support Of aged and infirm parents 122
Elected before draft 52
Two of same household in service 48
Father cf motherless child under 12 years 53
Felony 4
In service March 3, 1863 37
Substitutes for 3 yrs under draft of 1852 1
Over 45 years 3
Over 35 years and married 195
Under 20 years

on-R:tisident•
Aliens
Error In Enrollment
Etocted—ore of two diafted
IlirTO notification 5
Snhstitutes in service 3d liarcb, 1863 14
Time extended. 13

Grand Achievements.
' . Lookout Mountain and Missionary
Ridge ate two very high mountains, one
S. E. acid the'Other S. W. from Chattan-
ooga,,while Chic-ken:maga is still further
South. The :Rebels had possession of
those mountains, which would have "cow-
mande-d" Chattaimega—if cur manAmd
allowed them. Both these high •points
were assailed. by the Union forces. On
one, a report says, "Gen. hooker was
fighting above the clouds." Both posi-
tion had to be taken by the Unionis be-
fore they could rout the Rebels from.
Chickamauga, Ro:.2sville, and the 'other
points they-held. but it was done, and
Bragg!sforee. seems all near Dalton, Ore
of thesmhigh mountain tops was carried,
on the 26th ult., in a manner thus ear-
rated in an official report :

"The storming of the ridge by our
troops, was one of the greatest miracles
in military history. No than wile climbs
the ascent by any of Ilia roads that winds
along its front, can believe that .18,000
men; were moved upon its broken and
crumbling face, unless it was his fortune
to witness the deed. It seems as awful
as a visible interpOsition of God. Nei-
the.r Generals Giant and Thomasinteri-
dedit. Their .orders were to carry therife .pits along the base of the ridge and
cutoff their occupants. But when this'
was accomplished, the unaccountable
spirit of the troops bore them boldly up
the impracticable steeps, over the bris-
tling rifle pits on the crest and the thirty
cannon enfilading every gully. The or-
der to storm appears to have been given
simultaneously by Geuerals Sheridan and
Wood, because the men were not to he
held back. Hopeless as the attempt ap-
peared to miiltary prudence, the generals
caught the inspiration of the men, and
were ready themielves to undertake im•
possibilities." . ,

THE NAYS THE SOLDIERS VOTE.-
There arc a few States in the West that
allow their soldiers in the field to vote.
Returns are nearly complete from the
camps, and the-results sum up as follows :

VOTES OF SOLDIERS, 1863.
STATES. UNION. COPPER. TOTAL.

Ohio 41,621 2,393 44,044
lowa 16,791 2,904 19,695
Wisconsin 8,851 622. 9473
Missouri / 5,639 293 5,932

Total ISE 6.212 IMIE
,Here is a -Union Majority of 66,690 in

a vote of 79,114, or more than ninety two
per cent, in favor of the old flag, and the
crushing out of the rebellion. Yet
Democrats do all the fighting"—of course!

Yes, and the Cosperheads want "Abo-
litionists" to volunteer, so as to save them.
from the draft.• "See 'em hanged first
It was professed "Democrats" who got up
the War. There is net a Republican or

an Abolitionist in Rebellion —not one,

willingly, in the Rebel ranks. Our party
have furnished three-fourths of the sold-
iers heretofore. Now let the Democrats
make up what is wanted, by volunteering,
or stand the draft like men. •-

Mfa -Mr. Colfax. the new Speaker "in
Congress, is,—like his predecessors,
Messrs Growl and Banks—a self-made
man. lie is about forty years of age, a
native of New York city, where he worked
as •a printer. In 1836, he settled in
Northern Indiana. and has ptiblished the
South Bend Register from that day to
this., Ten years ago he was elected to
Congress, and has been re-elected four
times. A cool debater,' courteous but
firm in his intercourse with others, inde-
fatigable as a worker, popular and fair as a
public man, he, is likely to prove a capital
Speaker.

Mr. McPbepson, the newir Clerk, is 'an
accomplished graduate, sometime a polit-
ical Editor. His character, industry and
ability as a Member of the last Congress
commended him for his present pg.. On
his paternal home, near Gettysburg, com-
menced the three days' battle.

HARD 'TO SUIT —lf the ,President
gives a true Detuocrat,tin office, the Cop-
perheads say he is a "greenback" wan,
..bouttlit up." If he does not appoint
any such, they denounce him as unfair,
and as partial to the Abolitionists.
if there aro not enough men. to protect

every point on the thousands of miles of
war, the President is denounced for his
inefficiency. If he calls for volunteers,
these Cops. won't enlist—they den3unco
drafting—and they try every way to pre-
vent men going to swell the armies.

The Copa object to our soldiers voting,
because they vote to put down the Rebels
by arms. They say'nothing against tht)
Rebel soldiers voting, and in some oases
the Rebel soldiers vote to submit to the
rightful au,horities of Uncle Sam.

In short. these Cap grumblers object
to everything that is done by our Govern-
ment, and demandthat it performicupos-
sibilities—but they object to nothing the
Rebels do.

The proposition offered tly Gov. Corder
to help volunteering, by allowing town-
ships which furnish their quota to bo ex-
empted from further draft, has been ac-
cepted by the War Department.

T •Department at Washington has
dea►ded to pay to the• wives and families
of officers or soldiers now confined as prix•
oners of war ) the amount of pay that may
be due.

The rebels confess that their defeatson Ithe two mountains between Chattanooga.
and Chickatuag,us, were the most dis-
graceful things that have yet , happened,
to their 811119. And some of.them charge
that their men would net -fight: ,(No.
wender—Lfor so many are forced ,to engage
IR what; they know. to be abad Ouse,
that they have no heart for it, and When
they see that, all islost they-will 'shrink
'duty as far as, they can and besafer from
the military hold the slave despots' have
over their lives.)

A coriesporident of the Cincinnati Ga-
zette, with Gen, :Averill's 'expedition in
West Virginia, in a letter frtim New
Creek,, sayslhedame. acrossafarmhouse where.butterwas found. The price asked
wasfive dollarsperpound iii .Con lederafe
vioney, bat the old woman was quite will-
ing to let it go for fifteen cents in postal
currency. ,

. . .

• "WOuld you' throw Vallandighain, an
ex-Congressman, into 'jail with, common
vagabnodsr asked a sensitive copperhead
of Judge Holt, When:that famous traitor
was arrestc.d. "Certainly,n responded
the Jidge, "if the vagabonds don't. ob-
ject." •

The estate of the late Senator Tlouglas,
at Cottage Grove, near Chicago, has been
sold to satisfy a -mortgage. It consisted
ofsixty acres, and 'brought $83,150, or
$BO3 less than the amount to satisfy,. the
mortgage. • .

Banks Continues successful in Tessa,
where there is .an undoubted Union
strength to,be reached. The Rebels have
a report of a victory in Louisiana, not
confirmed by our advices.

The Baltimore American is out for the
re-election of President Lincoln. The
Bedford (Pa.) Inquirer is for Lincoln
for President, and II Winter Davis of
Baltimore for Vice President.

A $3OOO sword &signed for Genel.
Hooker, is on exhibition in New York,.
It is the gift of his California friends, and
is resplendent with gold and jewels.l ,

NeV Haven has elected Union Charter
Officers by 115 majority. Last Fall the
Seymour Democracy carried their ticker
by over 600 majority.

A. correspondent of the Howe _Evan-
gelist says jthe murders of Quantrell in

Lawrence, Kansas, wadi:lB4 widows and
'2,40 orphans! • .1 •

Gen. Bragg has been removed from the
command, (If the.S..W. Rebel Amy, and
Gen. Hard•c succeeds hiai.

Foreign
World bas
keep it fro

advices indicate tliat the Old
its own troublei—sufficient to

meddling with the New.
preside

a .light

sarb:-hitnQuite a number who fled south on the
bituking out oftherebellion:are stealth-
ily reinruing, and hope to lie .low andesenpe thel_ authorities. Rats are in the
habit of deserting the sinking

It. Lincoln is recovering from
stack of varioluid. The fact
rom a ateat luaoy borers.

. .CONSISTENCY.—The Baltimore Amer-
ican says, the latest practical definition of
consistency is to burrs for Jeff Davis.who
enforces ameraess conscriptionaind raise
mobs to oppose the very mildest form
under our own established Government.

One of our prisoners, just escaped fret',
Tyler, Northern Texas, says that large
gangs of slaves, trequentiv- numperiec
500were tonstantly passing westward to
the intern:ref the State. Many of the
Texans were looking forward to the time
when the French would ieduce.Mexico
to subjugation and make it a slave coun-
try; so that, even if the Union

of
re•

stored, they would have a lilace of refuge
for theniselves and human chattels.

Richmond papers have despatches from
Charleston to the 15th inst. They re-
port the frequent shelling of thecity, on
one .day with Greek fire; buildings aro
damaged, but "nobody' hurt," (for the
possible reason that there is nobody loft
in, the' city). Fort Sumter had been on.
fire; ten men wore killed :and thirty-one
wounded,:

The army has lost a most efficient and
worthy officer. Not three days ago, Gen.
Buford was. ordered to the command of
'the cavalry in the Army of the Cumber-
land; he was made a Maj.•Gen. at the
time. Yesterday (Dec. 15), Major•Geo.
Buford died of typhoid fever •in: Wash-
ington. The hare of a hundred fights,
his memory will be cherished by every
patriot and friend of his country. •

There are indications which point to
a change in the command of the Depart-
ment of Mismiri. Gen Schofield now in
Washington may be transferred to Balti-
more, and either Gen. Schenck or Genii
Rosecrans (probably the latter) ordered
to the Missouri Department. • Western
men say the change would•be highly sat-
isfactory and allay all strife.

PIMP OF MARRIAGE.-4t,not nnfre-
quently happens that clergymen, in mar.
rying a couple. omit to give a certificate
of the marriage, or to make any registra-
tion of it. Such evidence is rendered
especially important just now, twin the
case of the death of totoldierf the widow
must have a certificatefof marriage before
:ho CO3 receive a pension.

I.Christmas TOys I An assortment, of
Cantu. Claus' knickCknacks with• which' _to,
stop thttears and soothe thesorrows ofchild
hood, for sale at Jones'. Give •them
Lyman will smile upon you*Ost,grapiously;

4-
HORRIBLE CATASTROPHE!

_ .

aatynaaatrmoniNe 'neduoehnfb*blini rib?
II rettyegor.eyNtbisingiToedir2vy AA,rtprt..e
itga ,nilteCuWo3itopetv dOslarß. Lseufirnl*.c '
InFtripewrmbraartoA4elotain tfttj..to, se eood
'lmre ti d obreboenenSncTißeb.ihe .shartreon'tdisaiillignB e Lhorn rDZInt r. KOit...`e.hea
Bdveoonhtvlsnieded ihePbl eedeeres2nnqcsn
hiraiet,so 00en.ha,piAPe eitoran,te,oNtlCe,
tl.LnEee.s vGootSwaFynposcndAedßHDliz
itio Iwn eheAettAtosioheß tootbcestas rmiefanaslitern aSsehesbs.b.ra iidSr whdaaooSrpungnbirSGeooe tldrS.StrfttePneahrit.
tf mis sone dpi g.sjolinaebirbe, liktaseSde
bbenGo tavadqh inanbAhwSwyoct soanhaJioPz.klit•GGteowinenosho'li , en e telm sense
ceabnuug-ed:pe CaneTta,io ;odithitrse r•relo

The above statement is perfeetl4true.

Tni AMEICAN AGNICULTIIRIST.—This valua-
ble work should not only be in the hands of
every tiller of the soil, but find its place in
every household. • ORANGE 1.3. 1:10D, A. DI, as-
sisted by a practical corps l'of active working
men like himself, devote their entire energies
towards making the Agrictidivrist worthy_ the
position it occripies as the first. work of its
character now issued in this country. It is
issued in quarto fclrm, suitable for binding
and afforded at the llow price of ONE not.t.art
per year.. The January number 1864 com-
mences a new volutne, utßirdidg a good op-
portunity to subscribe. This work contains
within its closely printed pages a more ex-
tended variety of articles treattng upon mat-.
ters of practical interest than any publica-
tion now issued in the country. We, are glad
to learn that itscireulation is rapidly increas-
ing, eneouraging the PrOprietor to l roseeute
his work with increased vigor and spirit.-

- • •

Address ORANGE Juba 41 Park Row, New
York.

IRON CITY COLLEE, PITTSBURG, Pa.—There
is no Institution of/learning in the country, at
present, attractingso great an amountofiat-tention as this. S udents are flocking to it
from all part's of the country, on account of
the reputation it has among business men for
making thorough, practical and reliable ac-•
countants. lts . gt.aduates take precedence
over those of allsother Commercial Schools ;

a Diploma from this College being a certain
passport to success' in liminess life. The
Faculty.is composed of skillful and experi-
enced men, who stand at the head of their
profession, and who 'are well known to be em-
inently fitted for the posit.on they occupy—
Every young man in the country should try to
avail himself of the advantages afforded by a
course of study in this College. Circulars of
the College. containing full information, can
be had on addressing the Principals, Messrs,
JENKINS & SMITH, Prrrsnenu, PA.,

The Rural. Annual for 1864.
The Rural Annual anti Horticultural Direc-

tory is a little book published at the com-
mencement of each year by the Editor of the
Genesee Farmer at RoclieSter, .-It was
started in 1856, and a rieiv volume has been.
issued each year. The volume for 1864 is
noir'before us. Among its contents may be
mentioned articles on the best means Of En-
riching the Soil, on Swauip Mult and the best
methods of composting and applying it, on
Manures, on Protection to Orchards, on the
Best Climate for Sheep; on Gathering Fruit,
on tic Culture Of Hops, on the Culture of
Flax, on Plantind TreeS, and a hundred other
articles interesting to the Farmer'and' Gar:
dener. Price only 25 cents. It will he sent
prepaid by return mail on receipt of the price.

()dress Josern•llAlms, Editor Genesee Far-
mer, Rochester, i. Y.

The Genesee iarmenfor 1864. A new vol-
ume commences with the January number.
Sow is the timeto subscribe. "Only 7b cents
a year. All wholiubscribebefore the January

isinumber ii, issued will receive the December
number free. A dress as above.

. . ,

THE ATLANTIO MONTHLY.—The thirteenth
volume ofthis grat American magazine com;

mences with the number for January, 1864.-,--
The publisher's state that t'oe Atlantic has at-
tained a circulikion and prosperity never
equalled by anl, American Magezino of its
close. Its prosperity „enables its conductor's
to eotploy the mast eminent talentof the coun-
try in its columris, all the best known writers
in American literatutle contributing to its
pages. Among ,befeatures ofpeculiar idter-
est for 186.1: the publigier.l announce a new
romance by Hawthorne; poems by Robert
Browning, translations from Dante by Long-
fellow, sketches by Harriet• Beecher -Stowe,
a new novel by-J. T; Trowbridge, and articles
on natural science by Prof, Agassiz.-

Tausrs.—s3 per fear. . 2 copies, one year,
$5, and each addition subscription at the
same rate. In all Clu subscriberl pay their
own postage, 24 cents er year. Address,*

TICKNOR & FIELDS, Publishers,
135 Washington street, Boston.

PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
18th District of Penn'a. •

WILLWISPORT, Nov. 28, 1863.
XTOTICE, is hereby, given that any person
jr enrolled in this District as liable to Mil-
itary duty; under the Actof Congress,eiatitled
"An Act for enrolling and calling out•the
National, forces And for other purposes." ap-
proved March 3L 1863; may appear before the
Board of Enrollment'and claim to have hie
name stricken off the list, if be can shot* to
the satisfaction of 'he Board that he itrnot
and will not beret the time fixed for the next
draft, liable•to military dUty on account of.

Ist. Alienage,
2nd. Non-resideneo,

•

3rd.' Unsuit'ableness of age,
4th. :lanifestpermanent physical disalility.
Persons whof may be cognizant of any other

persons liable to military duty, whose,nam.s
du not:appear •on the enrollment list, are, re-
quested to notify the Board of enrollment..

TheBoard,tnrollment will hear cases,oc .as above provi ed, until the 20th December,
1863, after which ,time no such cases will be
beard. • .J-

-, . ,

. . W. W. _WHITE,
:Capt. and Provost'llaribel.

D
• . Trial Idet.

IST of Causes for trial in the Conti MrjAI Common Pleas of Pottariconnty, Penn'sato,he-DacemberTerm : ,4 - •
,W:T-Jones 4.,8r0 TS Geo WBradlee
Jones & co vs Skeldoo Bradlee et al
Metzger&Stiptradmsrs of Strong 6r W'm TI •Joneaand A 1 Janes

T Jones& Bro vs J3lKilboorn
James Shaffer vs H W May and Wnt 16 EsslsZs
T Ives etal vs Henry W Millen
Jos W-Stillman vs Geo Stillman
Fuller & Card vs John CTanner
Fuller & Card vs Deremer& Thompson .
F Phelpi , Silas Nelson - •
Lewis Wood] vs Willard Chandler
Colwell & Lyman vs Chas Chandler

._

W V Keating & co George Heisttr
J G Mesereatiet al vs PB Dedrick
Wra Burleson 'vs Wm T Jones
Stovardson School District vs Potter enmity'
Corning ;S: co for Use vs EPlacket -

T JEttirdieri et al is Anth 64; Fay
limes M Tyler vs Chas F T,*rBSCorey fi firauel Hall.
JohnMontgOmer'y vi Harry Baker

.: 11,Keatinget al vs, Sally Reed stal •

EL J. otAtBTE.b;Priti4Nov, 5-; 18,63,

IMBI

Court ProokiiaatiOn.
.

YU.HErtEAS the Hon: Robert G. White,:
v-T President Judge, and the rhans.'o, l'S-.;

Jones and G. G. Colvin, Associate Jackie or
the Courts of Oyer tt Terminer and Genetif
Jail Delivery, Quarter Sessions of the Peace.
Orphans' Court and Court :of Comrtu3n Mese .
for the county of Potter, 'have issued there
precept, betiring date the twenty-first "d 4
Sept., in 'life year of ourj Lord, one ittun--,„
sand eight hundred and sixty-three; and
directed, for holding' a courtof Oyer &Teri&
net- and General Jail Quarter:Su=
sions of the: Peace, Oiphanls jcourt, and court
of CornmOri lerts.in- the Stiroegh of Con. dera- j
port, on MONDAY; the 'het day of Deer;
next, and tci.continue one*Telt

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coy--;
oners, Justices of the Pe4ce- and Constable.
within the county, thatthey be than and there
in their proper persons, atllo o'clobk, A:M.: or.
said day, with their rolls; records. inquisi-
tions, examinations, and other remembrances,
to do those things which ?to their ofldeep .ap-
pertain to be done. And those who are bound
by their recognizances to; prosecute' tigainitt
the prisoners that:are orshall be in the jilt of
said county .ofPotter,areto be then.and ihere"
to prosecute acainst them; as will bejuet.
the

at Coudersport, Sept. 11, 1863, and
the 86th,year of the InclepeOdeneiofthin:add'
States of America. •, ,

C. LARRABEE.

"ItVLiGOOdS
IMI

OLI'iyISTEVS.
•

yQUR atttention is invittd to thelarge and
attractive stock• just received, and for

sale as !Owas the safrie qualities can, be bought
anywhere in the county.

We have on hand a large and varied as-
sortment of Domestic Cottons, co”iprising
BROWN SHEETINGS, and

SHIRTINGS,
BLEACHED MUSlithS

DENIMS,
STRIP.ESI.

CHECKS,
TICKINGS, and

. COTTON FLANNELS, on *hick we
cannot be undersold. '

We purchase • bur goods.for Cash and offer
them at a very small advance - •

From cost. • - .• •

FLANNELS.ryou wont to purchi,se
; RED,

GRAY,
BLUE; or

PLAID FRENCH SHIRTING FLANNEL, call
At Olmsted's.

DRESS GOODS;
DELAINES, =

-

PRINTS, '
, BRO 6 RE, and • •

, • WOOLEN.SHANS,
HOODS,

SONTAGS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
CLOTIIS, and

CASSIMERES,
a full supply.
• lAt Olnisted,sl.

CLOTHING.
D"'T fail to call before•pnrcbaaing and

see the assortment • ' •

At Olmsted's

BOOTS & SHOES
VOA Men, Women kChlldren, in great •a.

riety and cheap : f

At oimetedgs

For Molasses, yrtip, Sngar,.Tea and. Collie,
I -1

in fact vi.,erything in tlie'Grocery
AT OLMSTED'S

A full assortment of almost everything *Min
kept inks country Atorcon band: Weintend
to keep Goods that Rill, give satisfaction -and

Isell good articles at the lowest living profit.

T AT OLMSTED'S,

ItrnutsV INEI

Grain of all kinds, • -
Batter, 'Wool,

SheepPaltr,7nrs,. _

Deer Skins
Also, •

County,.Tow.nship and School Ordeis,iforsll
of which thehighestprices will be paid

• At Olmsted's =

1863 .;"


